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Introduction, Directions and Timeline 

The Peralta Community College District has an institutional effectiveness process which consists of the following components: a District-wide 

Strategic Plan which is updated every six years; Comprehensive Program Reviews which are completed every three years; and Annual Program 

Updates (APUs) which are completed in non-program review years.  While there are individualized Program Review Handbooks for Instructional 

units, Counseling, CTE, Library Services, Student Services, Administrative units, and District Service Centers, there is one Annual Program Update 

template for use by everyone at the colleges which is completed in the Fall semester of non-program review years. 

The Annual Program Update is intended to primarily focus upon planning and institutional effectiveness by requesting that everyone report upon the 

progress they are making in attaining the goals (outcomes) and program improvement objectives described in the most recent program review 

document.  The Annual Program Update is therefore a document which reflects continuous quality improvement.  Additionally, the Annual Program 

Update provides a vehicle in which to identify and request additional resources that support reaching the stated goals (outcomes) and program 

improvement objectives in the unit’s program review. 

Throughout this document, the term “program” is used to refer to all of these terms:  discipline, department, program, administrative unit, or unit. 

If you have questions regarding data, please contact Samantha Kessler, Research and Planning Officer skessler@peralta.edu. If you have questions 

regarding other material in the APU, please contact your Dean or Manager. 

You will need the following items in order to complete the Annual Program Update document at the colleges, many of which are provided for you in 

this document: 

 The most recently completed comprehensive Program Review document. 

 Any comments or feedback provided during the program review validation process. 

 College Goals and Peralta District Goals 

 Institution Set Standards (Institutional Standards that are reported annually to ACCJC) 

 College Institutional Effectiveness Indicators (reported to the State Chancellor’s Office annually) 

 College Educational Master Plan 

 College SSSP plan, Equity and Basic Skills Plans 

 Data profiles, Taskstream and Curricunet reports 

mailto:skessler@peralta.edu
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Background and Contextual Information 

PURPOSE: THROUGHOUT THE APU, YOU WILL BE ASKED TO LINK YOUR PROGRAM PLANNING, GOALS, ACTIVITIES AND/OR DATA TO THOSE OF THE 

DISTRICT AND COLLEGE. THE INFORMATION IN THIS SECTION WILL PROVIDE AN OVERVIEW TO THE NECESSARY BACKGROUND INFORMATION. YOU 

CAN VIEW ADDITIONAL INFORMATION OR COMPLETE PLANS USING THE LINKS PROVIDED. 

Merritt College Strategic Goals 2016-2017 
The following are the Peralta Community College District’s Strategic Goals and Merritt College Strategic Goals for the Academic Year 2015-2016 

which will be evaluated prior to the start of the next academic year. 
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Merritt College Institution-Set Standards 2015-2016 

Institution-set Standards are used by a college to evaluate student outcomes relative to the College’s Mission. The evaluation of student achievement 

performance may include different measures, and program-specific measures. These standards are reported in the ACCJC Annual Report. More information can 

be found on the ACCJC website: http://www.accjc.org/wp-

content/uploads/2015/11/Test_Your_Knowledge_ACCJC_News_Fall_2015.pdf. 

  

http://www.accjc.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/11/Test_Your_Knowledge_ACCJC_News_Fall_2015.pdf
http://www.accjc.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/11/Test_Your_Knowledge_ACCJC_News_Fall_2015.pdf
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Institutional Effectiveness Indicators (Scorecard data – CCCO Datamart) *Note: Most of these measures are cohort measures with different 

definitions than the college metric. Please refer to the definitions page for the complete definition, or the website below. 

Complete Scorecard data specifications can be found here: http://datamart.cccco.edu/App_Doc/Scorecard_Data_Mart_Specs.pdf 

 

 

 

http://datamart.cccco.edu/App_Doc/Scorecard_Data_Mart_Specs.pdf
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Merritt College Data Profile: Fall 2015 and Spring 2016 

*Note: Headcount is unduplicated number of students per term. Retention and Success is based on Enrollments, which are duplicated. 
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2015-2020 Educational Master Plan 

The Educational Master Plan (EMP) serves as a key part of the College’s integrated planning process and will be implemented during the next five years through 

action-oriented strategic plans. It is the foundation and primary reference for guiding program planning and reviews, managing student learning outcomes, and 

coordinating College resources. 

http://www.merritt.edu/wp/emp/ 

Strategic Directions 

Student Success 

The College will engage in integrated planning related to student success, student equity, distance education, foundation skills, career technical education and 

transfer curriculum. 

Partnerships 

The College will enhance, pursue and increase partnerships with educational, nonprofit and community employers to enhance and create viable and timely 

programs. 

Non-Credit to Credit Pathways 

The College will increase non-credit pathways leading to credit programs for native and nonnative English speakers focused on developing self-advocacy, civic 

engagement and self-sufficiency. 

Engagement and College Culture  

The College will implement strategies to increase student, faculty and staff equity and engagement and will create a culture of inclusiveness that demonstrates 

value of diversity across the campus. 

Institutional Stability  

The College will utilize data driven decision making based on learning assessments in the Integrated Planning and Budgeting Model to advocate for adequate 

human, technological, facility and fiscal resources to support successful achievement of the Educational Master Plan strategic initiatives. 

http://www.merritt.edu/wp/emp/
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2015-2016 SSSP Plan Goals 

The Student Success and Support Program (SSSP) is a state mandated program that provides critical support services to students on the front-end of their 

educational experience to increase student success.  The 5 Components of SSSP that help ensure educational success are: Admission, Orientation, Assessment, 

Counseling and Advisement and Follow-up. 

http://www.merritt.edu/wp/studentsuccess/ 

Access: Increase enrollment of under-represented populations within the College service area, specifically Latino and African American male 

students. 

Course Success: Increase overall college successful completion rate (students earning grade C or better in the course). 

ESL and Basic Skills Completion: Increase course success rates and ensure that students succeed at the same rate as the overall College percentage of 

students who successfully complete courses. 

Degree and Certificate Completion: Increase the number of students obtaining a degree or certificate, specifically number of degrees earned by 

African American and American Indian/Alaskan Native, and number of certificates earned by African American, American Indian/Alaskan Native, 

and Hispanic/Latino students. 

Transfer: Increase transfers to CSU and UC, specifically African American and Hispanic/Latinos. 

2015-2018 Student Equity Plan Goals: 

The Student Equity Plan uses campus-based research and data analysis to identify target groups in need of academic performance improvement. The plan 

outlines goals and activities to decrease performance gaps for disproportionately impacted student groups. 

http://web.peralta.edu/pbi/files/2010/11/Merritt-College-Student-Equity-Plan.pdf 

 

The 2015-16 Student Equity Plan is centered on the main purpose of achieving equity throughout the student body that is reflective of the diversity of 

the community served by Merritt College while striving to ensure student access, retention and success across student equity indicators and target 

groups. The overall goals of the 2015-16 Student Equity Plan are based on the following principles: 

 

1.   Improve student access to college programs and services; 

2.   Increase and balance student equity and diversity in college programs and services; 

3.   Improve success by closing the performance gap and mitigating disproportionate impact for identified target groups. 

 

http://www.merritt.edu/wp/studentsuccess/
http://web.peralta.edu/pbi/files/2010/11/Merritt-College-Student-Equity-Plan.pdf
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Overall goals are based on local and state data requirements, institutional data analysis and key findings from 2006 to 2014 and are grounded in 

moving the college toward achieving stated goals and activities identified in the Student Equity Plan. The target groups identified for each indicator 

in the “Goals and Activities” section are considered a priority. Below is a summary of goals under each indicator: 

 

Access: Improve access of under-represented populations within the college service area to 

o Increase the African American population; 
o Increase the Hispanic/Latino population; 

o Increase the male student population; 
o Increase the foster youth population. 

 

Course Completion (Retention):  Increase overall college retention rate to 

o Improve course completion for African Americans in Mathematics and English; 

o Improve Fall to Spring course completion rates, particularly for African American 
and Hispanic/Latino students; 

o Improve course completion for Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander students; 

o Improve course completion for foster youth. 
 

ESL and Basic Skills Completion: Increase completion rates and ensure that students succeed at the same rate as the overall percentage of students 

who successfully complete courses with a grade of A, B, or C or Credit as follows: 

o Improve ESL course completion for Hispanic/Latino, American Indian/Alaska 
Native, and Foster Youth; 

o Improve Basic Skills course completion in English; 

o Improve Basic Skills course completion in Mathematics. 
 

NOTE:  Per the 2014 Basic Skills Initiative (BSI) End-of –the-Year Report, this Equity Report reaffirms pre-established goals to 

 

a. Increase the successful course completion rate for credit Basic Skills and ESL courses by 2% per year (10% over five years); 

b. Increase the persistence of Basic Skills and ESL students by 2% per year (10% over five years); 

c. Increase the percentage of students who progress from basic skills to transfer level mathematics or English by 2% per year (10% over five 

years). 

 

Degree and Certificate Completion:  Increase the number of students obtaining a degree or certificate who are below the .85 level: 

o Degree:  African American, American Indian/Alaskan Native, Foster Youth 

o Certificates:  African American, American Indian/Alaskan Native, Hispanic/Latino, 
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Foster Youth 
 

Transfer:  Increase the overall college transfer rate to aim to reach 1.0 level for groups not achieving this level: 

o Focus on under-represented populations to CSU and UC: 

 African American 

 Hispanic/Latinos 

 American Indian/Alaska Native 

 Low income 

 

Basic Skills Plan Goals 

The Basic Skills Initiative supports academic achievement and personal development of students who are building their reading, writing, critical thinking and 

mathematical skills to succeed in college-level work through excellent academic programs and comprehensive support services. 

Basic Skills Initiative: http://www.merritt.edu/wp/basicskillsinitiative/ 

 Increase the placement of students directly in transfer-level English and Mathematics courses through the adoption of placement tests, other 

student assessment indicators and related policies that include multiple measures. 

 Accelerate student completion of transfer-level English and Mathematics courses by shortening course sequences for underprepared students. 

 Increase student completion of basic skills and gateway transfer-level courses by providing pro-active student support services that are 

integrated with instruction. 

 Accelerate student progression through CTE pathways by contextualizing remedial instruction in foundational skills. 

  

http://www.merritt.edu/wp/basicskillsinitiative/
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I. Program Information 

Purpose: This section will identify basic information about your program. Program reviews can be found at: http://www.merritt.edu/wp/institutional-

research/program-review/ 

Program Name: ART 

Date:  9/22/2016 

 

Program Type (circle or highlight one):  Instructional  Non-Instructional Student Services or Special Programs Administrative Unit 

College Mission Statement: The mission of Merritt College is to enhance the quality of life in the communities we serve by helping students to 

attain knowledge, master skills, and develop the appreciation, attitudes and values needed to succeed and participate responsibly in a democratic 

society and a global economy. 

Program Mission: Merritt’s Art Department seeks to maintain its reputation for educational excellence while embracing and incorporating 

contemporary culture, materials and methods.  We engage students of different ages, genders, ethnicities, life experiences and artistic awareness 

in developing a creative intelligence through exposure to the history and practice of visual arts.  Through classroom instruction, we advance 

students’ knowledge of human aesthetics, awareness of sensory information, strategies for creative problem solving, and give them the technical 

skills to function successfully as artists in the community, in a variety of ways both traditional and nontraditional. 
 

 

 

Date of Last Comprehensive Program Review: 2015 

Date of Comprehensive Program Review Validation: 2015  

http://www.merritt.edu/wp/institutional-research/program-review/
http://www.merritt.edu/wp/institutional-research/program-review/
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II. Reporting Progress on Attainment of Program Goals 

Purpose: In this section, you will look at your goals stated in the last program review, align the program goals with the District and College Goals, and report on 

the progress, revision, or completion of the program goals. 

Program Goal 

*Copy the Goals Reported from 

Program Review Question 10 or 

Appendix B, or input the revised goal. 

 

Which institutional goals 

will be advanced upon 

completion? 
(PCCD and MC Goal 

Mapping) 

 

Progress on Goal 

(indicate date next to the 

appropriate status for the goal) 

Goal Detail 

(Describe how the goal was met, or is still being 

pursued. If a goal is new or revised, explain the 

revision.) 

Assessment 

Improve quality, completion rate and 

repetition of assessment: Schedule 

training sessions with assessment 

specialists scheduled for all faculty to 

attend.  Creation of Assessment 

Calendar to include regular 

reminders sent out each semester. 

1. PCCD Goal:  _A__ 

 

2. Merritt Goal     A _ 

 

 

Completed: ______________ 

(date) 

Revised: ________________ 

(date) 

Ongoing: 2015 APR _ 

(date) 

New Goal __________ (current 

date) 

Improvements have been made overall. Refining  

and updating of SLO’s for multiple class sections 

in Fall 2015 and continuing.  Assessment plans 

have been requested from all adjunct faculty at 

the beginning of both spring and fall 2016 

semesters with better success after implantation of 

SLOAC’s assessment form and deadline for 

submitting. 

Curriculum (if applicable) 

Develop more collaborative projects 

within class curriculum and add 

more studio art classes that will bring 

more students and art to the Merritt 

campus like Introduction to Mural 

Arts and Studio Arts Laboratory. 

 

NEW: Diversify Art History offerings 

to provide more variety of GE 

requirements for students and 

improve department productivity. 

1. PCCD Goal: __C__ 

 

2. Merritt Goal: __C___ 

 

 

 

 

Completed: ________________ 

(date) 

Revised: __________________ 

(date) 

Ongoing: 2015 APR 

(date) 

 

New Goal _9/22/16____ 

(current date) 

 

Art 7 African American Art History successfully 

offered in Fall 2016. 

 

Scheduling the first online Art 1 Online in the 

Spring 2017 and adding and additional Art 

History course Art 4 to diversify our offerings. 

 

Planning to introduce Art 

Instruction (if applicable) 

Integrate ARTS program and 

activities across curriculum and 

campus. 
 

1. PCCD Goal: __C__ 

 

2. Merritt Goal: __C__ 

 

Completed: ________________ 

(date) 

Revised: __________________ 

(date) 

Exhibition opportunities Fall and Spring 

semesters. 

Adding more Art History course offerings to 

increase GE requirement options in our course 
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  Ongoing: 2015 APR 

(date) 

New Goal __________ (current 

date) 

 

offerings. 

Student Success and Student Equity 

 

Update equipment in both ceramics 

and 2D art studios to provide 

dependable resources and technology 

for student learning. 

1. PCCD Goal: __A__ 

 

2. Merritt Goal: __A__ 

 

 

Completed: ________________ 

(date) 

Revised: __________________ 

(date) 

Ongoing: 2015 APR 

(date) 

New Goal __________ (current 

date) 

Studio Boom lights were replaced in the Fall 2016 

semester after nearly 10 years of unmet requests. 

 

Made request for Instructional Equipment money 

to replace old and outdated gas kilns in our 

Ceramics facility and replace old and/or broken 

easels in our 2D studio. 

Professional Development, 

Institutional and Professional 

Engagement, and Partnerships 

 

Integrate ARTS program and 

activities across curriculum and 

campus.  Bring more ART to Merritt 

campus via displays of student 

artwork campus wide. 

1. PCCD Goal: B,C&D_ 

 

2. Merritt Goal: _B,C&D_ 

 

 

 

Completed: ________________ 

(date) 

Revised: __________________ 

(date) 

Ongoing: 2015 APR 

(date) 

New Goal __________ (current 

date) 

Partnering with ASMC to create an exhibition in 

celebration of the 50
th

 Anniversary of the Black 

Panther Party which includes open call for entry 

and collaboration with  Black Panther Artist 

Emory Douglas to bring his historical and 

contemporary art work to campus. 

 

Successfully advocated to FAS for use of student 

artwork for the creation of a Merritt College 

Thank You card to send to part time faculty to 

acknowledge there service to the college during 

the 2015-2016 academic year. 

Other Goals 

 

Propose and begin building the 

Merritt College Art Collection. 

1. PCCD Goal: _A,C &E_ 

 

2. Merritt Goal: A,C &E_ 

 

 

Completed: ________________ 

(date) 

Revised: __________________ 

(date) 

Ongoing: __________________ 

(date) 

New Goal 9/22/16 
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III. Data Trend Analysis 

Purpose: In this section, you will report, review and reflect on your program data since the last program review (Fall 2015 and Spring 2016). You 

may copy and paste the tables that were provided to you in your data packet via email. 

Please review and reflect upon the data for your program that was sent via email. You will be asked to comment on significant changes in 

the data and/or achievement gaps.  Focus upon the most recent academic year and/or the years since your last comprehensive program 

review. *If you have questions or concerns regarding your data, please contact Samantha Kessler, Research and Planning Officer: 

skessler@peralta.edu. 

Student Enrollment Demographics: (Copy/paste enrollment tables from data file) 

Merritt College, ART 

       III. Data Trend Analysis 
      

       A. Student Demographics (headcount) 
     

       

 
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall % Chg Spring 2015 Spring 2016 Spring % Chg 

TOTAL 301 299 -0.7% 278 357 28.4% 

Female 194 210 8.2% 186 222 19.4% 

Male 83 72 -13.3% 74 114 54.1% 

Age <20 39 26 -33.3% 16 59 268.8% 

Age 20-24 61 54 -11.5% 60 71 18.3% 

Age 25-39 65 69 6.2% 59 70 18.6% 

Age >=40 136 150 10.3% 143 157 9.8% 

African American 44 45 2.3% 35 46 31.4% 

American Indian/Alaskan 2 0 -100% 1 0 -100% 

Asian 42 37 -11.9% 30 39 30% 

Hispanic 59 51 -13.6% 42 91 116.7% 

Pacific Islander 1 0 -100% 0 1 - 

mailto:skessler@peralta.edu
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White 117 134 14.5% 124 136 9.7% 

Two or more Races 16 4 -75% 18 7 -61.1% 

Unknown 20 28 40% 28 37 32.1% 

       

        

1. What changes have occurred in enrollment since 2015-2016 program review? 

 

Course Sections and Productivity:  (Copy/paste Fall 15 and Spring 16 tables from data file) 

B. Enrollment 
      

       

 
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall % Chg Spring 2015 Spring 2016 Spring % Chg 

TOTAL - - - - - - 

Sections 10 12 20% 9 13 44.4% 

Course Enrollment 329 351 6.7% 320 407 27.2% 

Productivity 16.07 19.16 19.3% 17.52 15.88 -9.3% 

        

 

1. Please comment on changes that have occurred in productivity since the 2015-2016 program review. (e.g. increase, decrease or no 

change) 

Decrease in spring 2016 due to higher number of course sections and lower numbers of enrolled students. 

 

Student Success: (copy/paste the course retention and course (successful) completion tables. 
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C. Student Success 
      

       

 
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall % Chg Spring 2015 Spring 2016 Spring % Chg 

TOTAL - - - - - - 

Course Completion Rate* 0.77 0.81 0.04 0.82 0.86 0.04 

Course Success Rate** 0.7 0.74 0.04 0.72 0.78 0.06 

* A,B,C,D,F,W, P,NP, CR, NCR 
      ** A,B,C,P, CR 
       

 

1. Describe the course retention and successful course completion rates and any changes since the 2015-2016 program review. (Note: 

Course retention is the % of students who finish the course – any grade other than W. Successful course completion is the % of students 

earning a grade C or better in the course. 

Completion and Success rates are slightly higher in 2016 overall. 

 

Student Success in Distance Education/Hybrid classes versus face-to-face classes: (copy/paste the Distance Ed retention and 

course completion data here.) 

D. Student Success in DE/Hybrid, Face-to-Face 
     

       

 
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall % Chg Spring 2015 Spring 2016 Spring % Chg 

TOTAL - - - - - - 

100% DE 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Hybrid 0 0 0 0 0 0 

100% Face-to-Face 0.7 0.74 0.04 0.72 0.78 0.06 

        

1. Describe any difference in the Retention and Success of face-to-face and distance education courses. 

Currently not offering hybrid and/or online courses.  There will be a Art 1 Intro to Art History offered online in the Spring 2017. 
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Other program specific data. Other data could include: departmental research via survey or special projects that significantly supports the 

goals or future plans for the program. 

 
F. Degree/Certificate awarded 

      

       

 
2014-15 2015-16 1-Yr % change 

   TOTAL 0 0 0% 
   Associate Degree 0 0 0% 
   Certificate 0 0 0% 
   

       

       8.3.2016 
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IV. Aligning Program Goals, Activities and Planning 

Purpose: In this section, you will align your program, department or unit goals with the Educational Master Plan goals. You will also be asked to 

comment on how your department, unit or program is helping the College to achieve the targets set by the Equity, SSSP and Basic Skills Plans. 

1. Educational Master Plan Alignment: Please use the following matrix to demonstrate how your program goals align with the 2015-2020 

Educational Master Plan Goals. 

2015-2020 EMP Goals 

Foundations: 
1. Assess students’ strengths and needs thoroughly to accelerate completion of certificates, degrees and transfer readiness. 
2. Support and develop programs, curriculum and services that increase completion of courses, certificates, degrees and transfer. 
3. Establish an organizational structure that promotes coordination, innovation, and accountability, and which embeds basic skills development across the 

campus. 
 
Career Technical Education: 

 
1. Develop opportunities for CTE students to engage in campus and community experiences that enhance learning and student success (program-level 

clubs/enterprises, activities that develop soft skills, etc.) by contextualizing and proactively engaging students. 
2. Create a Merritt-wide infrastructure that streamlines and develops employer partnerships, including offering High quality internships, serving on 

advisory boards, and engaging in curriculum development. 
3. Strengthen Merritt College’s “on ramps” to our CTE pathways by enhancing distance education, dual enrollment, adult education, contract education, 

etc., and provide differentiated supports that ensure student success for targeted population. 
4. Create proactive strategies to engage faculty, students, and employers to support program success and sustainability that increase student-level 

academic and career outcomes. 
 

Transfer: 

1. Establish fully functioning transfer center. 
2. Acquire more and better data (Higher granularity) on transfer rates. Collect transfer data to include UC, State, and Private institutions. 
3. Augment and strengthen specific partnerships with academic departments in CSUs, UCs, and privates to develop transfer pipelines. 
4. Augment and strengthen support services for transfer students campus-wide. 
5. Augment and strengthen support for transfer students within academic programs. 
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Directions: 1) input your program and department goals. 2) Identify which area of the Ed Master Plan this Goal aligns to – Foundations, Transfer 

and/or CTE. 3) Identify the goal number in that area the department goals aligns to. (Goal 1-5) 4) Describe the activities your department or 

program will complete to meet the goal. 5) What standard or goal do you think the activities will help the college achieve as a measurable outcome 

(Completion rate, degree/cert completion, transfer, remedial rates). Place and X in the standard(s) and/or goal(s) your program activity will impact. 

Program/ department or unit 
Goal 

Fo
u

n
d

at
io

n
s 

Tr
an

sf
er

 

C
TE

 

How does this goal or the program 
activities align with the Educational 
Master Plan Strategic Directions and 

Goals? 
 

Measurable Outcomes: Institution Set Standards and IE Goals 

Successful 
Course 

Completion 
Rate 

 

Retention 
Rate (F to F 
Persistence) 

 

Degree or 
Cert. 

Completion 
Transfer 

Remedial 
Rate 
Math 
(Basic 
Skill 

Success) 

Remedial 
Rate English 
(Basic Skills 

Success) 

Example: 1. Assess annually a 
minimum of 1 SLO per regularly 

taught course 
2. Assess PLO’s on a three year 

cycle 
3. Align all recently taught courses 

with ILO’s 
4. Continue to engage in campus 

wide dialogue around assessment. 

   

Goal 
1 

In our assessment process, we are 
continually assessing and making 

changes based on student 
performance and feedback to ensure 

CTE students engagement in 
experiences that enhance learning and 

student success. 
 

X x X X 

  

Improve quality, completion rate 

and repetition of assessment: 

Schedule training sessions with 

assessment specialists scheduled 

for all faculty to attend.  Creation 

of Assessment Calendar to 

include regular reminders sent 

out each semester. 

G
o

al
 3

 

  

In our assessment process, we are 

assessing and making changes based 

on student performance and feedback 

to improve learning and student 

success. 

 

X X X X 
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Develop more collaborative 

projects within class curriculum 

and add more studio art classes 

that will bring more students and 

art to the Merritt campus like 

Introduction to Mural Arts and 

Studio Arts Laboratory (and 

Professional Development. – 

revision) 

NEW: Diversify Art History 

offerings to provide more variety 

of GE requirements for students 

and improve department 

productivity. 

G
o

al
 2

 

  

“Our first priority is to successfully 

expand and offer more art history 

courses that will fulfill Humanities GE 

requirements and attract a wider base 

of students.” – APR 2015 

 

Developing and/or updating 
curriculum including DE addendums to 
Art 1, scheduling and promoting new 
course offerings and collaborate with 
ASMC to build interest and bring to 

fruition a long standing desire to 
create murals on campus grounds. 

  X X 

  

Integrate ARTS program and 

activities across curriculum and 

campus.  Bring more ART to 

Merritt campus via displays of 

student artwork campus wide. 

G
o

al
 2

 &
 3

 

  

1.Held annual Show of Merritt on 
campus in Spring 2016. 

2.Successfully advocated to FAS for 
use of student artwork for the creation 
of a Merritt College Thank You card to 

send to part time faculty to 
acknowledge there service to the 

college during the 2015-2016 
academic year. 

3.Planning and making arrangements 
for Fall 2016 Exhibition celebrating 

50th Anniversary of the Black Panther 
Party in collaboration with ASMC. 

 

    

  

Update equipment in both 

ceramics and 2D art studios to 

provide dependable resources and 

technology for student learning. 

G
o

al
 3

 

  

Studio Boom Lights were replaced in 
Fall 2016.  Requested funding to 

replace old and outdated gas kilns for 
Ceramic course offerings and replace 

broken easels in 2D studio. 

X    
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2. Student Equity, Student Success and Support Program (SSSP), and Basic Skills Target Groups: These plans analyzed student success 

outcomes and disproportionately impacted student populations. The chart below outlines the results of this analysis, and is a summary of the 

student populations and focused outcomes that the College indicated it would like to increase as a result of the Student Equity Plan (E), SSSP 

Plan (S), and Basic Skills Plan (B). 

 

a. As a program, department or unit, review your data and describe any activities you are doing to address student equity gaps and 

special populations in the table below. Describe the target or focused student population, the problem/observation, the 

activity/intervention, and the intended outcome. How does your activity align with the College’s Equity, SSSP and Basic Skills Goals 

(list the target group and indicator in the last box below)? In your description, please note if the activity or intervention was funded by 

one of these grants in the past academic year (15-16). 
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2015-16 Student Equity Plan, Student Success and Support Program Plan (SSSP), and Basic Skills Goal Summary

 

*S = SSSP, E=EQUITY, B=BASIC SKILLS 

 

 

Directions: 1) Describe a challenge, achievement gap or observation you made in your program data. 2) Describe an activity or intervention your 

program does to address the data. 3) Note which student populations this activity or intervention targets. 4) describe the intended measurable 

outcome of the activity. Think about which indicator, from the summary chart below, this activity will help to impact. 5) Note which Plan and Goal 

this activity aligns to (SSSP, Equity, or Basic Skills) 
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To be completed by the Program, Department or Unit: 

Problem, 

Achievement Gap 

or Observation 

Activity/Intervention Target Student Population Outcome (or intended outcome from the 

list of indicators above: access, course 

completion, retention, BS course 

completion, degree, cert. transfers) 

Relevant 

College 

Equity/SSSP/BS 

Goal 

Example: Lack of 
program diversity 

Looking at diversity 
partnering with Oakland 

unified for pathways 

African American and 
Hispanic/Latinos 

Increase headcount/enrollment of these 
populations 

SSSP and Equity 
Plan – Access for 

African Americans 
and Latinos 

 

Lack of program 

diversity. 

Diversify course 

offerings, increase 

outreach efforts and 

campus awareness of 

programs. 

 

Students in age ranges from 20 

to 40 especially African 

American and Hispanic. 

 

Increase headcount/enrollment of these 

populations 

 

SSSP and Equity 

Plan – Access for 

African 

Americans and 

Latinos 

 

Low success rates of  

our students with 

disabilities. 

 

Collaborating with DSPS 

office for guidance and 

support. 

 

Students with disabilities 

 

Increase success and completion rates for these 

students. 

 

Equity 

 

b. Are additional resources required to facilitate the activities or interventions related to this area? If yes, make sure to discuss with your 

Dean. 

Funding for the development of promotional materials. 
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3. Student Equity, Student Success and Support Program (SSSP), and Basic Skills Activities: In addition to identifying focused student 

populations and targets for improving student outcomes, these plans outlined activities the College would engage in to improve the indicators 

above. Please note if your program has participated in any activities related to each of these plans. If applicable to your program. 

 

To be completed by the Program, Department or Unit: How did you participate in the plan activities outlined above? (Use N/A if not 

applicable) 

Student Equity 

Plan 

Collaborating with DSPS office for guidance and support.  Diversify course offerings, increase outreach efforts and campus 

awareness of programs. 

SSSP Plan Diversify course offerings, increase outreach efforts and campus awareness of programs. 

Basic Skills Plan N/A 
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V. Curriculum and Assessment Status 

Purpose:  In this section, you will review your curriculum changes and improvements and assessment plans and findings. If your Program, 

Department or Unit does not have a curriculum component, please put N/A. You should reference the Assessment Completion Report, Curriculum 

Update Report, CurricUNET META, and Takstream. If you have questions about curriculum or assessment, please contact Clifton Coleman, 

Curriculum and Assessment Specialist, ccoleman@peralta.edu. 

1. Use the following table to document the curricular, pedagogical or other changes your department made since the most recent program 

review, and the planned changes for the upcoming year. Note, curriculum updates are required every two years for CTE, every three 

years for non-CTE. Identify if the changes were based on course or program level assessment, or other data/evidence collected by the 

program or other requirements like Title 5, certification or accreditation requirements. Attach evidence (Curriculum Update report, the 

assessment report from TaskStream, departmental meeting notes, etc). 

Change or Planned Improvement Identify the Data, Assessment results or 

Evidence that support the change or plan for 

improvement 

Status: 

Completed or 

Ongoing and 

Planned date of 

completion. 

Scheduling the first online Art 1 Online in the Spring 2017 and adding and additional 

Art History course Art 4 to diversify our offerings. 

 

Art 1 has a consistently good productivity rate on 

campus. Online classes generally have very good 

productivity at Merritt. 

Planned date of 

completion: Spring 

2017. 

Preparing proposals for Introduction to Mural Arts and Professional Development to 

submit to CIC Fall 2016. 
   Fall 2017 

 

2. Attach the Assessment Completion Report (Clifton provides this report at Flex Day), and the completed Fall Schedule Assessment 

Planning Template (due to CDCPD mid-September) Please evaluate your program’s progress on assessment. 

We have made good progress in the last year but there remains much work to still be accomplished.  As Arts Department co- chair, Sheila Metcalf Tobin, 

began requesting documentation of SLO Assessment at the beginning of the Spring semester with very little response.  This Fall 2016 term the same request 

was made and reinforced by the SLOAC form given to chairs to complete (Form attached) and was responded to with about 90% participation.  As co-chair I 

mailto:ccoleman@peralta.edu
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have communicated often and met several times with SLOAC coordinators Susan Andrien and Ann Eliott to discuss problems with tracking our the Art 

Department assessments, which include lack of participation by part time faculty and updating course SLO's in both Taskstream and CurricuNet.  The current 

plan is for SLOAC coordinator to reach out directly to faculty who have not actively participated in assessment and offer them one on one support. 

 

 

 
3. What meaningful dialogue takes place in both shaping and assessing course and program level outcomes?  Where can one find the 

evidence of the dialogue? 
 

We discuss assessment at our department meetings as is found in our meeting agenda and meeting minutes.  We also discuss assessment via 

email and individual conversations as well as during flex day activities and planning summits.  
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VI.   Additional Questions for CTE, Counseling, Library and Student 
Services/Admin Units 

Purpose:  In this section, certain programs or departments will answer questions specific to the program. Leave the section blank if your program, 

department or unit is not CTE, Counseling, Library or Student Services/Administration. 

For CTE: 

1. Please describe any recommendations resulting from advisory committee meetings that have occurred since your last program 

review. 

 

 

2. Did your program work with a Deputy Sector Navigator and if so, how did this lead to program changes or improvements? 

 

 

3. Is your discipline/department/program currently participating in any grants specific to the program?  Please discuss your progress 

in meeting the stated goals in the grant. 

 

For Counseling: 

1. What has the counseling department done to improve course completion and retention rates?  What is planned for the future? 

 

 

2. What has the counseling department done to improve SSSP counseling services?  Please discuss your progress in improving SSSP 

counseling services. 

For Library Services: 

1. Please describe any changes in the library services, collections or instructional programs since the last program  review or APU  

and fill in the information below: 
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 This Academic Year Previous Academic Year (s) Explanation of Changes 

Library Open Hours Per Week 
 

   

Library Visits (gate count)    

Other Library Usage 
 

   

Total Library Materials Expenditures 
 

   

Total Print Book Collection (Titles) 
 

   

Total E-book Collection (Titles) 
 

   

Total Database Subscriptions 
 

   

Total Media Collection (Titles) 
 

   

Total Print Periodical Subscriptions    

General Circulation Transactions 
 

   

Reserve Circulation Transactions 
 

   

In-house circulation Transactions (optional) 
 

   

Media Circulation Transactions (optional) 
 

   

E-book Circulation Transactions Describe 
(optional) 

 

   

Other circulations Transactions – Describe – 
(optional) 

 

   

Total circulation Transactions 
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For Student Services and/or Administrative Units: 

1. Briefly describe the results of any student satisfaction surveys or college surveys that included evaluation and/or input about the 

effectiveness of the services provided by your unit.  How has this information informed unit planning and goal setting? 

 

 

 

2. Briefly describe any changes that have impacted the work of your unit. 
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VII. New Resource Needs Not Covered by Current Budget 

Purpose:  In this section, programs will documents new and repeat resource requests, and document the support of the request with data or evidence. 

Human Resources:  If you are requesting new or additional positions, in any job classification, please explain how new positions will contribute 

to increased student success. 

 
Human Resource 

Request(s) 

Already 

Requested in 

Recent 

Program 

Review? 

(yes/no) 

Program Goal 

(cut and paste 

from program 

review) 

 

Connected to 

Assessment Results 

and Plans? 

(List the course 

and SLO or PLO 

and Academic 

Year) 

Does other data support 

your resource requests? 

If so, explain the metric 

and trend or result. (1-3 

sentences) 

How will this resource 

contribute to student 

success? (1-3 sentences) 

Alignment 

with College 

(List Goal 

A-E) 

 

Alignment with 

PCCD Goal 

(List Goal A-E) 

Additional part-time 

faculty to teach new 

art history courses to 

accommodate 

student 

demand/scheduling 

needs and achieve 

college FTES 

targets. 

Appr. $5K per added 

class 

No this is a 

new goal 

NEW: 

Diversify Art 

History 

offerings to 

provide more 

variety of GE 

requirements 

for students 

and improve 

department 

productivity. 

No No Provide greater 

opportunities for students 

to fulfill their scheduling 

needs. 

 

A & E 

 

A & E 

*New faculty requests must be listed here. 

Technology and Equipment:  How will the new technology or equipment contribute to student success? 

Technology and 

Equipment 

Already 

Requested in 

Recent 

Program 

Review? 

Program Goal 

(cut and paste 

from program 

review) 

 

Connected to 

Assessment Results 

and Plans? 

(List the course 

and SLO or PLO 

Does other data support 

your resource requests? 

If so, explain the metric 

and trend or result. (1-3 

sentences) 

How will this resource 

contribute to student 

success? (1-3 sentences) 

Alignment 

with College 

(List Goal 

A-E) 

 

Alignment 

with PCCD 

Goal (List 

Goal A-E) 
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(yes/no) and Academic 

Year) 

 

Regular update 

and/or upgrade of 

software programs. 

 

yes    Use of smart classroom 

equipment for showing 

instructional information 

and images provides visual 

learning opportunities. 

 

A 

 

 

 

A 

Throwing wheels – 

A133 ceramics 

studio 

 

yes    Replacing damaged or 

broken equipment will 

ensure the availability of 

studio equipment for all 

students who need it. 

 

A 

 

A 

Gas Kilns 

(Approx.. $27,000 

for each new kiln) 

A133 ceramics 

studio 

yes     

 Kilns are in constant use 

during the semester for the 

processing and completion 

of student work. 

 

A 

 

A 

Electric Kilns 

A133 ceramics 

studio 

yes     

 Kilns are in constant use 

during the semester for the 

processing and completion 

of student work. 

 

A 

 

A 

10 easels 

(Approx. $2500 

total) 

A122 2D studio 

yes    Replacing damaged or 

broken equipment will 

ensure the availability of 

studio equipment for all 

students who need it.  

 

A 

 

A 

 

Facilities:  Has facilities maintenance and repair affected your program in the past year?  How will this facilities request contribute to student 

success? 

Facilities Already 

Requested in 

Recent 

Program 

Review? 

(yes/no) 

Program Goal 

(cut and paste 

from program 

review) 

 

Connected to 

Assessment Results 

and Plans? 

(List the course 

and SLO or PLO 

and Academic 

Does other data support 

your resource requests? 

If so, explain the metric 

and trend or result. (1-3 

sentences) 

How will this resource 

contribute to student 

success? (1-3 sentences) 

Alignment 

with College 

(List Goal 

A-E) 

 

Alignment 

with PCCD 

Goal (List 

Goal A-E) 
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Year) 

Request to 

participate in 

planning for the 

future facility 

changes i.e. 

renovation/removal/r

eplacement of A 

Building facilities. 

 

no 

   Students will benefit by the 

college ensuring the 

new/improved facilities will 

provide the specific needs 

of the programs they 

house. 

 

A & D 

 

A & D 

 

Locks on all the 

doors in A122 need 

to be repaired and or 

replaced as most 

malfunction.  The 

office door is so 

difficult to unlock 

that we leave it 

closed but unlocked 

to allow access. 
 

yes   This is a basic 

operational need. 

Keeping instructional 

supplies and student 

supplies and artwork safe 

behind locked doors allows 

reliable availability and 

regular use of materials for 

classroom demonstrations, 

participation and 

completion of class 

assignments. 

 

A 

 

A 

Replacing ineffective 

mini-blinds and anti-

solar film with a 

translucent white 

glazing material, to 

increase the light 

level by a lampshade 

effect and eliminate 

direct sunrays.   One 

of the anti-solar 

shades has been 

damaged and 

dangling in place for 

several years despite 

requests and work 

orders submitted to 

yes  Yes 

 

SLO 3 Art 36  

Continuing  

Portraiture 

 

Value 

Apply a variety of 

techniques to 

create values with 

descriptive and 

expressive 

qualities.  

 The glazing of all the 

clear-story windows in an 

effort to control ambient 

lighting - in order to 

accurately discern 

the light, halftones, shadow 

on objects. 

 

 

 

A 

 

 

A 
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repair. 

Repair and 

replacement of 

sound board 

material used for 

pinning up art work 

in the A122 2D 

classroom 

 

yes    This will provide more 

areas to display work for 

critiques, midterm and 

final reviews.  

 

A 

 

A 

 

Professional Development or Other Requests:  How will the professional develop activity contribute to student success?  What 

professional development opportunities and contributions make to the college in the future? 

 
Professional 

Development 

Already 

Requested in 

Recent 

Program 

Review? 

(yes/no) 

Program Goal 

(cut and paste 

from program 

review) 

 

Connected to 

Assessment Results 

and Plans? 

(List the course and 

SLO or PLO and 

Academic Year) 

Does other data support 

your resource requests? If 

so, explain the metric and 

trend or result. (1-3 

sentences) 

How will this resource 

contribute to student 

success? (1-3 sentences) 

Alignment 

with College 

(List Goal 

A-E) 

 

Alignment 

with PCCD 

Goal (List 

Goal A-E) 

 

Assessment Training 

 

 

yes    Training will provide 

instructors with the skills to 

meaningfully and 

continually assess student 

success and improve or 

adjust methods as needed. 

 

A, D & E 

 

A, D & E 

CurricuNet Meta 

Training 

no    Resources and content will 

be kept up to date and 

reflect current and 

historical thought and 

practices. 

 

A, D & E 

 

A, D & E 

Inclusion 

Training 

no    Instructors will have 

knowledge of 

communication skills to 

better address our diverse 

 

A, D & E 

 

A, D & E 
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student population. 

 

Endorsed by the District Academic Senate May 17, 2016 
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Glossary: Definitions 

The following are only some common terms and definitions. If you have additional questions about data, terms or definitions found in this APU, please contact 

Samantha Kessler, Research and Planning Officer skessler@peralta.edu. 

Term Definition 
ACCJC Accrediting Commission for Community and Junior Colleges 

Annual Unit Planning (APU) A report documenting reflecting continuous quality improvement containing progress on goals, assessment 
results, and program changes and improvements, as well as requests for new resources. 

Assessment 
An ongoing process aimed at understanding and improving student learning. At Merritt, Assessment data is 

housed in Task Stream. 
CCCO California Community College Chancellor's Office 

Certificate Completion (PCCD definition) Number of Students earning a Certificate 
Completion Rate (CCCO - Scorecard 

definition) 
Cohort measure of the percentage of first time students and achieved an outcome of Degree, Certificate, 

transfer or 'transfer-prepared' within six years of entry. 

Completion Rate (Course-level) 
(PCCD and state definition)  The measure of students earning a grade of C or better in a course. Also called 

success rate, or Successful Course Completion. 

CTE Rate (CCCO - Scorecard definition) 
Cohort measure of the percentage of student who attempted a CTE course for the first-time and completed 

more than 8 units in the subsequent 3 years in a single discipline and achieved a Degree, Certificate, Transfer or 
'transfer-prepared' within 6 years of entry. 

CurricUNET Software for Curriculum information changes and updates. 
Degree Completion (PCCD definition) Student earning a Degree 

Enrollment A student enrolled in a class is counted once. Enrollment for a department, division and college is 'duplicated' in 
the sense that all class enrollments are counted, including students taking multiple courses. 

FTEF 
Full-time Equivalent Faculty 1FTEF = 1 instructor teaching 15 equated hours per week for 1 semester. 

FTES Major student workload measure. It is the equivalent of 525 hours of student instruction per FTES, or one 
student enrolled in courses for 3 hours a day, 5 days a week, for an academic year of 35 weeks. 

Goals 
Broad learning outcomes and concepts as a vision for the program and expressed in general terms. 

mailto:skessler@peralta.edu
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Headcount 
Unduplicated count of students. Students are counted once per academic year. If the headcount is by term, the 

student is counted once per term. 

Institutional Effectiveness Indicators 
System of indicators and goals that are intended to encourage improvement in institutional effectiveness at 

California Community Colleges. 

Institution-set Standards 
Measures of evaluating student achievement performance of an institution and/or program required by ACCJC. 

Learning Outcomes 
The skills and/or knowledge that a student can expect to have upon completion of a specific education task 

(course, program, degree, etc.) 

Mission Statement 
A brief statement of the general values and principles which guide the program curriculum and/or department 

goals. 

Productivity 
FTES/FTEF. A measure of the productivity of a class or group of classes. Number of full time students per full 

time faculty member. 

Program Review (PR) Comprehensive reporting documents completed every three years, containing progress on goals, assessment 
results, and program changes and improvements, as well as requests for new resources. 

Remedial Rate (CCCO - Scorecard definition) Cohort measure of the percentage of credit students who attempted for the first time a course designated at 
'levels below transfer' and then successfully completed a college-level course within 6 years. 

Retention (Course-level) 
(PCCD definition) The measure of students retained in a class, or earning a grade other than W. 

Retention (Institution-level) A measure tracking students who enroll in consecutive terms at the college. Sometimes this term is 
interchanged with persistence. Can be tracked Fall to Spring, or Fall to Fall. 

Student Success Scorecard 
California Community College Chancellor's Office performance measurement system that tracks student success 

at the college. 
Taskstream Merritt's assessment tool and assessment data tracking system. 

Transfer (as a metric) 
Number of Students enrolling in a 4-year College or University after attending Merritt College 
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Disc # Course Title # of 

SLOs

SLO NotesSLO 1 SLO 2 SLO 3 SLO 4 SLO 5 SLO 6 SLO 7 SLO 8 SLO 9

ART 001 INTRODUCTION TO ART 

HISTORY

3 Sheila: there were 

a lot of updates to 

the SLOs. It was 

difficult to track. 

Please let me know 

if the number of 

SLOs appears 

incorrect. -Clifton

       

ART 020 BEGINNING DRAWING AND 

COMPOSITION

3   15-16     

ART 021 CONTINUING DRAWING 

AND COMPOSITION

3 15-16 assessment 

tied to outcome 4; 

outcomes have 

been revised, 4 is 

now 3. 14-15, 

assessment was for 

an outcome that is 

now obsolete

14-15  15-16    

ART 022 INTERMEDIATE DRAWING 

AND COMPOSITION

3        

ART 023 ADVANCED DRAWING AND 

COMPOSITION

3 15-16  15-16     

ART 024 SPECIAL PROJECTS: 

DRAWING

3 14-15       

ART 025 BEGINNING FIGURE 

DRAWING AND 

COMPOSITION

3        

ART 026 CONTINUING FIGURE 

DRAWING AND 

COMPOSITION

3        
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Disc # Course Title # of 

SLOs

SLO NotesSLO 1 SLO 2 SLO 3 SLO 4 SLO 5 SLO 6 SLO 7 SLO 8 SLO 9

ART 027 INTERMEDIATE FIGURE 

DRAWING AND 

COMPOSITION

3 15-16  15-16     

ART 028 ADVANCED FIGURE 

DRAWING AND 

COMPOSITION

2 15-16 15-16      

ART 029 SPECIAL PROJECTS: FIGURE 

DRAWING

3   15-16     

ART 035 BEGINNING PORTRAITURE 3

ART 036 CONTINUING PORTRAITURE 2

ART 039 SPECIAL PROJECTS: 

PORTRAITURE

2

ART 046 2-D VISUAL DESIGN 3

ART 050 BEGINNING PAINTING 3 13-14       

ART 051 CONTINUING PAINTING 2 13-14 13-14      

ART 052 INTERMEDIATE PAINTING 4 13-14 13-14 13-14 13-14    

ART 053 ADVANCED PAINTING 3 13-14 13-14 13-14     

ART 054 SPECIAL PROJECTS: PAINTING 3 13-14 13-14 13-14     

ART 060 BEGINNING PAINTING: 

WATERCOLOR

2        

ART 061 CONTINUING PAINTING: 

WATERCOLOR

2        

ART 062 INTERMEDIATE PAINTING: 

WATERCOLOR

2        

ART 063 ADVANCED PAINTING: 

WATERCOLOR

3        

ART 064 SPECIAL PROJECTS: 

WATERCOLOR PAINTING

2        
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Disc # Course Title # of 

SLOs

SLO NotesSLO 1 SLO 2 SLO 3 SLO 4 SLO 5 SLO 6 SLO 7 SLO 8 SLO 9

ART 065 BOTANICAL DRAWING 2 14-15 14-15      

ART 066 BEGINNING PASTEL 

DRAWING

2 14-15 14-15      

ART 067 CONTINUING PASTEL 

DRAWING

3 14-15       

ART 068 SPECIAL PROJECTS: PASTEL 

DRAWING

2 14-15      

ART 080 BEGINNING CERAMICS 3   15-16     

ART 081 CONTINUING CERAMICS 2 15-16 lots of 

results but no 

Action Plans

       

ART 082 INTERMEDIATE CERAMICS 2 15-16       

ART 083 ADVANCED CERAMICS 2 15-16, lots of 

results but no 

Action Plan

15-16       

ART 084 SPECIAL PROJECTS: 

CERAMICS

2 15-16       

ART 166 BEGINNING BOTANICAL 

DRAWING

3 15-16

ART 167 CONTINUING BOTANICAL 

DRAWING

3 15-16

ART 168 ADVANCED BOTANICAL 

DRAWING

2 15-16

ART 169 SPECIAL PROJECTS: 

BOTANICAL DRAWING

3 15-16

ART 189 ADVANCED CERAMIC 

SCULPTURE

3

ART 208 FOUNDATIONS OF CERAMICS 3  14-15      

Page 3 of 3



Last updated date should be on or after:
CTE: 9/1/2014
Non-CTE: 9/1/2013

Curriculum Update Report

Course Title Last Updated Notes

ART 001 Introduction to Art History 10/14/2010

ART 004 History of Modern Art (1800 to 

Present)

2005‐2008 Not updated since original CNET implemented; no approved SLOs 

in CNET

ART 007 History of African‐American Art 

(Past to Present)

9/12/2013

ART 009 History of World Ceramics: Past 

and Present

2005‐2008 Not updated since original CNET implemented; no approved SLOs 

in CNET

ART 012 World Art: Visual and Historical 

Analysis

2005‐2008 Not updated since original CNET implemented; no approved SLOs 

in CNET

ART 015 California Art History, 1850‐2000 2005‐2008 Not updated since original CNET implemented; no approved SLOs 

in CNET

ART 020 Beginning Drawing and 

Composition

4/10/2014

ART 021 Continuing Drawing and 

Composition

2/13/2014

ART 022 Intermediate Drawing and 

Composition

9/23/2013

ART 023 Advanced Drawing and 

Composition

2/13/2014

ART 024 Special Projects: Drawing 2/13/2014

ART 025 Beginning Figure Drawing and 

Composition

3/13/2014

ART 026 Continuing Figure Drawing and 

Composition

4/10/2014

ART 027 Intermediate Figure Drawing & 

Composition

4/10/2014

ART 028 Advanced Figure Drawing and 

Composition

4/10/2014

ART 029 Special Projects: Figure Drawing 4/10/2014

ART 035 Beginning Portraiture 4/10/2014

ART 036 Continuing Portraiture 4/10/2014

ART 039 Special Projects: Portraiture 2/12/2015

ART 040 Color Dynamics: The Interaction of 

Color

9/24/2013

ART 046 2‐D Visual Design 2/27/2014

ART 050 Beginning Painting 2/27/2014

ART 051 Continuing Painting 2005‐2008 Not updated since original CNET implemented; no approved SLOs 

in CNET

ART 052 Intermediate Painting 2005‐2008 Not updated since original CNET implemented; no approved SLOs 

in CNET

ART 053 Advanced Painting 2005‐2008 Not updated since original CNET implemented; no approved SLOs 

in CNET

ART 054 Special Projects: Painting 2/12/2015

ART 060 Beginning Painting: Watercolor 4/12/2010

ART 061 Continuing Painting: Watercolor 4/12/2010

ART 062 Intermediate Painting: Watercolor 2005‐2008 Not updated since original CNET implemented; no approved SLOs 

in CNET

Last Updated: 9/1/2016



Last updated date should be on or after:
CTE: 9/1/2014
Non-CTE: 9/1/2013

Curriculum Update Report

Course Title Last Updated Notes

ART 063 Advanced Painting: Watercolor 4/12/2010

ART 064 Special Projects: Watercolor 

Painting

2/12/2015

ART 066 Beginning Pastel Drawing 2005‐2008 Not updated since original CNET implemented; no approved SLOs 

in CNET

ART 067 Continuing Pastel Drawing 2005‐2008 Not updated since original CNET implemented; no approved SLOs 

in CNET

ART 068 Special Projects: Pastel Drawing 2/12/2015

ART 080 Beginning Ceramics 3/13/2014 Catalog change pending action from other Peralta colleges

ART 081 Continuing Ceramics 2005‐2008 Not updated since original CNET implemented; no approved SLOs 

in CNET

ART 082 Intermediate Ceramics 2005‐2008 Not updated since original CNET implemented; no approved SLOs 

in CNET

ART 083 Advanced Ceramics 2005‐2008 Not updated since original CNET implemented; no approved SLOs 

in CNET

ART 084 Special Projects: Ceramics 4/1/2011 estimated date

ART 086 Special Projects: Alternative Firing 

Techniques

2/12/2015

ART 088 Special Projects: Ceramic Sculpture 2005‐2008 Not updated since original CNET implemented; no approved SLOs 

in CNET

ART 166 Beginning Botanical Drawing 3/13/2014

ART 167 Continuing botanical drawing 1/27/2014

ART 168 Advanced Botanical Drawing 3/13/2014

ART 169 Special Projects Botanical Drawing 3/13/2014

ART 187 Beginning Ceramic Sculpture 4/10/2014

ART 188 Intermediate Ceramic Sculpture 4/10/2014

ART 189 Advanced Ceramic Sculpture 4/10/2014

ART 202 Fundamentals of Drawing 8/27/2013

ART 205 Fundamentals of Painting 8/27/2013

ART 208 Foundations of Ceramics 4/1/2013 estimated date

Last Updated: 9/1/2016



Q1: Program Name ART

Q2: Reviewer Name: Siri Brown

Q3: Are the program name and type present? Yes

Q4: Is the program mission statement clear and well-
defined?

Satisfactory

Q5: Dates of last program review and validation are
listed.

Yes

Q6: Select the category of goal: Assessment Goal

Q7: Is the goal clear and measurable? Clear, measurable and well-defined.

Q8: Is the goal aligned to PCCD and Merritt goals? yes

Q9: Does the detail explain the completion or revision of
the goal, or does the detail explain why the new goal was
chosen?

Detail is clear and comprehensive.

Q10: Select the category of goal: Curriculum Goal

Q11: Is the goal clear and measurable? Clear, measurable and well-defined.

Q12: Is the goal aligned to PCCD and Merritt goals? yes

Q13: Does the detail explain the completion or revision
of the goal, or does the detail explain why the new goal
was chosen?

Detail is clear and comprehensive.

Q14: Select the category of goal: Instruction Goal

Q15: Is the goal clear and measurable? Clear, measurable and well-defined.

Q16: Is the goal aligned to PCCD and Merritt goals? yes

COMPLETECOMPLETE
Collector:Collector:  Web Link 1 Web Link 1 (Web Link)(Web Link)
Started:Started:  Friday, October 14, 2016 11:12:15 AMFriday, October 14, 2016 11:12:15 AM
Last Modified:Last Modified:  Friday, October 14, 2016 11:26:48 AMFriday, October 14, 2016 11:26:48 AM
Time Spent:Time Spent:  00:14:3300:14:33
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Q17: Does the detail explain the completion or revision
of the goal, or does the detail explain why the new goal
was chosen?

Detail is clear and comprehensive.

Q18: Select the category of goal: Student Success and Equity Goal

Q19: Is the goal clear and measurable? Clear, measurable and well-defined.

Q20: Is the goal aligned to PCCD and Merritt goals? yes

Q21: Does the detail explain the completion or revision
of the goal, or does the detail explain why the new goal
was chosen?

Detail is clear and comprehensive.

Q22: Select the category of goal: Professional Development, Professional Engagement
and Partnerships Goal

Q23: Is the goal clear and measurable? Clear, measurable and well-defined.

Q24: Is the goal aligned to PCCD and Merritt goals? yes

Q25: Does the detail explain the completion or revision
of the goal, or does the detail explain why the new goal
was chosen?

Detail is clear and comprehensive.

Q26: Additional comments regarding Program Goals:

Note "other goal" is listed too.

Q27: Is enrollment data present? Yes

Q28: Is the narrative about enrollment clearly linked to
the data?

Narrative is satisfactory.,

Comments: Could be more detailed and thorough

Q29: Is course sections and productivity datapresent? Yes

Q30: Is the narrative about course sections and
productivitylinked to the data?

Narrative is satisfactory.,

Comments: Could be more detailed

Q31: Is student retention and successdata present? Yes

Q32: Is the narrative about student retention and
success linked to the data?

Narrative is satisfactory.,

Comments: Could be more detailed

Q33: Is distance ed and hybrid coursedata present? Yes

Q34: Is the narrative about distance ed and hybrid
courseslinked to the data?

Narrative is satisfactory.,

Comments:
Does not apply. No DE courses currently offered
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Q35: Additional comments about data trend analysis: Respondent skipped this
question

Q36: Are the program's goals present (the goals for the
current year, Section II)?

Yes

Q37: Are the goals mapped to the Educational Master
Plan Goals?

Yes

Q38: Does the detail listed support alignment with the
Educational Master Plan?

Detail supports clear and logical mapping to the
Educational Master Plan.

Q39: Is the goal mapped to at least one Institution-set
standard or Institutional Effectiveness Goal?

Yes

Q40: Is at least one problem, achievement gap or
observation listed?

yes

Q41: Is the activity or intervention clear? Activities are clear and detailed.

Q42: Is there a target population identified? Yes

Q43: Is the outcome or intended outcome clear and
measurable?

Detail about the outcome is clear and measurable.

Q44: Is the activity aligned with one or more of the
plans: SSSP, Equity or Basic Skills?

Yes

Q45: Did the department or program receive funding
from any of these grants in 2015-2016? If so, did the
department discuss the use and impact of these funds?

No funds received.

Q46: Did the program discuss any changes or plans for
improvement?

Yes

Q47: Are the changes/plans discussed based on data or
other evidence?

Evidence listed and clearly explained and linked to
changes/plans.

Q48: Is a statuslisted for the changes or plans? Yes

Q49: Is theAssessment Completion report attached? yes

Q50: Isthe Fall schedule assessment planning template
attached?

yes

Q51: Does the department conduct meaningful dialogue
to shape course and program level outcomes? Did the
department note where to find evidence of the dialogue?

Question answered thoroughly.
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Q52: Additional comments about the Curriculum and
Assessment status section:

Respondent skipped this
question

Q53: If applicable, did the program answer the additional
questions?

Respondent skipped this
question

Q54: What category of resource request are you
commenting on?

Human resource

Q55: Is there a cost listed for the resource? Yes

Q56: Is the resource connected to a program goal (listed
in Section II) and aligned to PCCD and Merritt College
goals?

yes

Q57: Is the resource linked to evidence (assessment
data or other data)?

Not linked.

Q58: Is detail provided about the impact on student
success?

Link to student success is clear and detailed.

Q59: What category of resource request are you
commenting on?

Technology and Equipment

Q60: Is there a cost listed for the resource? Yes

Q61: Is the resource connected to a program goal (listed
in Section II) and aligned to PCCD and Merritt College
goals?

yes

Q62: Is the resource linked to evidence (assessment
data or other data)?

Evidence and link to assessment or data is clear.

Q63: Is detail provided about the impact on student
success?

Link to student success is clear and detailed.

Q64: What category of resource request are you
commenting on?

Facilities

Q65: Is there a cost listed for the resource? Yes,

Comments:
These are critical needs for student learning that have
been unfulfilled for years

Q66: Is the resource connected to a program goal (listed
in Section II) and aligned to PCCD and Merritt College
goals?

yes

Q67: Is the resource linked to evidence (assessment
data or other data)?

Evidence and link to assessment or data is clear.

Q68: Is detail provided about the impact on student
success?

Link to student success is clear and detailed.
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Q69: What category of resource request are you
commenting on?

Professional Development or other

Q70: Is there a cost listed for the resource? No

Q71: Is the resource connected to a program goal (listed
in Section II) and aligned to PCCD and Merritt College
goals?

no

Q72: Is the resource linked to evidence (assessment
data or other data)?

Not linked.,

Comments: Does not really apply

Q73: Is detail provided about the impact on student
success?

Link to student success is clear and detailed.

Q74: Additional comments about resource requests. Respondent skipped this
question

Q75: Please mark the APU as "submitted"or"needs
revisions."

final
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